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JILL CROVISIER

DANCE ARTIST– CHROEOGRAPHER – VIDEOGRAPHER – GRADUATE DANCE TEACHER

Nationality: Luxembourgish
Address: 137, rue Principale, Tétange, Luxembourg
Email: j.crovisier@hotmail.com
Telehone: +352 621471504
Website: jcmdance.com
Languages: Luxembourgish, French, English, German

BIOGRAPHY
Jill Crovisier graduated with distinction in Ballet and Contemporary dance at the Conservatory of music in Esch/Alzette (LU) before
joining by selection the China EU Art school in Beijing organized by the British Council of Arts in 2005. She was a member of the Weis
dance people company at the age of 18 and continued to study dance in France (where she also obtained a degree in dance
teaching), NYC, Israel and Indonesia. As a dancer, Jill has worked, among others for Liat Kedem (AUS), Anu Sistonen (FIN), Pia Vinson
(USA), Elisabeth Schilling (DE), Sarah Baltzinger (FR), Kendra J.Horsburgh (UK). Choreography: Jill created ‘R!CE’, ‘We are We’,
‘Zement’, ‘Zement the solo’, ‘The Hidden Garden’, ‘SIEBEN’ and the children’s piece ‘MATKA’. Since 2013 Jill works also in the
production of short dance films and since 2015 she is involved in dance therapy projects. She is the artistic director of the JC
movement production, based in Luxembourg. In 2017 Jill got selected with ‘Zement’, the solo, at Lucky Trimmer, Gdanski solo dance
competition, the Hannover Choreographic Competition and won both the Frankfurt edition prize of Solocoreografico competition
and the CICC Taiwan production award at the Copenhagen International Choreography Competition. In 2018 she premiered SIEBEN,
her first major work at le Grand Théâtre de La Ville de Luxembourg. She was the FOCUNA bourse recipient for the UferStudios artist
summer residency 2018 in Berlin and recreated The Hidden Garden on a male dancer. In 2018/2019 she was a guest choreographer
for B.Dance company in Taiwan in the work NOMANS’ LAND and took part in a residency at the FMK Black Box in Vientiane, Laos.
She choreographed SI for a master’s degree student exam at Taipei National University of the Arts and recreated a short version of
‘The Hidden Garden’ on a 4th year Graduate degree student of SEAD Austria. Currently Jill dances for Cie Mirage (FR), Hannah Ma
dance (DE), Andrea Hackl Projects (NL) and tours her works ‘Zement, the solo’ (over 35 performances world wide), SIEBEN, MATKA
and ‘The Hidden Garden’. In January 2019, Jill received an honorary award from the city of Rumelange, for her exceptional
achievements as a dancer and choreographer. Her most recent short dance film ‘D A N S ‘ is part of the Loop exhibition in Rotondes,
Luxembourg next to renowned video artists. In March 2019 Jill participated at the 23.Internationales Solo Tanz Theater Festival
Stuttgart with the short male version of ‘The Hidden Garden’. Recently Jill was contacted by Prof.Dr. Stephan Brinkmann to create a
choreography in 2020 for the Folkwang Universität der Künste, Institut für Zeitgenössischen Tanz in Essen.

POSSIBLE COMMITMENTS:
- Dancer
- Choreographer
- Dance workshops (for amateurs, professionals, all ages)
- Body-awareness and music workshops for children age 4+
- Directing short films
- Creative assistance (dance, theater)
- Coordination of artistic projects
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DANCE AND CHOREOGRAPHY

The Hidden Garden
https://vimeo.com/288894500 (Password:sami)

SIEBEN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBd_Yb5LfDc

NOMAN'S LAND
Video link https://vimeo.com/298026016 (password: BDANCE2018)

Zement, the solo
https://vimeo.com/233823995 (password: zementjill)

MATKA
https://vimeo.com/190115754 (password: MATKA)

DANCE THERAPY

Steps and Beats with Fondation EME, Rocklab and Fondation Kannerschlass
https://youtu.be/Y71KxZO6sQk

Projet BOK Mierscher Kulturhaus, Lycée Technique d’Ettelbrück
https://youtu.be/bmbCTz6GGI

SHORT FILMS

NILYNDA https://vimeo.com/299144922
NOLTEA https://vimeo.com/274229649
VANILLAICECREAM https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPpAlMP9wUI&t=3s
The last nomad https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPpAlMP9wUI&t=3s
DIE STADT https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jx5A4pTsexA
140510 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Wh7zYqqmxs
White mahogany https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HzcVAl7n9Iw
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